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Brampton, Ontario Canada residents donâ€™t have to spend a lot to get a dependable vehicle for
business or personal use. Brands like Ford and Lincoln are two makes that offer new and pre-
owned models at a price that can fit anyoneâ€™s budget. A variety of Ford trucks can be leased
commercially for business, and there are quality luxury vehicles from Lincoln that can answer
anyoneâ€™s lifestyle needs.

A Ford E-250 Commercial Van Cargo is ideal for business. It is great for transportation because of
its roomy interiors and cargo capabilities. It has sliding passenger doors, and rear doors that can
swing out a full 178 degrees. The E-250â€™s power comes from a 4.6-liter V8 engine with 286 pounds-
feet of torque, and is built with more durability than the E-150.

Those who want to get a new vehicle will like the 2012 Lincoln MKT EcoBoost. This full-size luxury
crossover has prime features like three-row seating, advanced technology and refined design. The
all-wheel drive feature allows maximum performance with the 3.5-liter twin-turbo V6, and six-speed
automatic transmission with Select Shift. Passengers will enjoy the leather seats, panoramic glass
roof, dual-zone climate control and DVD entertainment system. For a more convenient driving
experience, drivers have a power tilt steering wheel, power tailgate, parking sensors and rear
sunshades.

Brampton auto dealerships offer vehicles at affordable prices.  A friendly and helpful sales staff and
professional auto experts can help any client make an informed decision on the many car options
available.  New and used car buyers have the advantage of getting flexible lease terms with a low
interest. The kinds of leases include open leases and close ended leases for both personal and
commercial vehicles.

Brampton car dealerships can help a car buyer find his preferred vehicle.  High-quality new or pre-
owned sedans, SUVs and trucks from brands like Ford and Lincoln are guaranteed to last for many
years.  A Brampton car dealership is also a reliable partner in the maintenance of these used
vehicles with parts and services available for most repair works.  Auto experts recommend that cars
are regularly checked for oil changes and tune ups.

There are different kinds of Brampton Ford vehicles buyers can choose from for business or
personal use. Getting a vehicle from dealerships in Brampton will be hassle-free experience that car
buyers will appreciate.  If you like to read up some more on Ford and Lincoln vehicles, visit
fordspecs.info and blogs.cars.com.
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Google for related information.
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